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THE ORGAN WORKS OF BACH 
BY HARVEY GRACE 
(Continued froml June number, rxier 408.) 
THE EIGHTEEN CHORALE PRELUDES 
Collected and revised (and in some cases 
composed) during the last years of Bach's life, 
the Eighteen Chorale Preludes (xvii.) show this 
side of his art at its best. True, the set as a 
whole is less intimate and poetic than the Little 
Organ Book. On the other hand, it is almost 
entirely free from the austerity-not to say aridity- 
that marks a good proportion of the Catechism 
Preludes. The chief characteristics of The 
Eighteen are pure musical beauty, and workman- 
ship as nearly flawless as we have a right to expect 
from a mere human. 
Six forms of prelude are represented. There 
are three trios, five coloratura treatments, three 
pieces with vigorous manual writing over the 
chorale in the bass, three in the style of Pachelbel, 
three descriptive movements, and one example of 
the melodic use of the pedal with a 4-ft. stop. 
This classification is necessarily rough, for some of 
the pieces show the characteristics of several types. 
For example, the second of the three Preludes on 
'Nun Komm', der Heiden Heiland' (p. 49), is 
both a trio and an example of coloratura treatment. 
Again, the second of the two long pieces on 
'Komm, heileger Geist, Herr Gott' (p. o), 
combines the florid and the Pachelbel methods. 
Other less obvious overlappings will discover 
themselves to the observant player. Indeed, 
much of the supreme excellence of the collection 
lies in this free manipulation of a few forms that 
in the hands of Bach's predecessors (and 
occasionally even of Bach himself) were liable 
to become stiff and dry. 
This easy mastery is well shown in the great 
Fantasia on ' Komm, heileger Geist, Herr Gott,' 
with which the set opens. Over a tonic pedal 
Bach launches out into a movement strongly 
suggestive of a toccata. At the eighth bar the 
pedal walks up to the dominant and proceeds to 
deliver the chorale melody. This remains its 
function throughout, the manuals meanwhile being 
engaged in animated discussion of the opening 
subject: 
Ex. i. 
- 
- L- J I- - 
A little leaning figure of three notes: 
Ex. 2. 
and a brief series of shakes introduced towards 
the end, are the only other constituents. Thus 
practically the whole of this long movement-over 
a hundred bars-is developed from Ex. i over 
the somewhat unenterprising bass provided by 
the chorale. This splendid piece should be 
played at a good pace-a trifle faster than the 
J= 76 suggested-and with plenty of tone. From 
bar 9 onwards, the bigger the pedal the better. 
The chorale phrases enter at fairly long intervals, 
and they should come on the scene with a tread 
that shakes the aisle. The Great reeds should be 
reserved until the final page. The manual power 
may well be reduced in one or two passages 
between the pedal entries where the music 
becomes lighter in texture. A good many pieces 
of Bach, especially among the chorale preludes, 
are equally effective with loud or soft registration. 
Not so this Fantasia. Like the 'Wedge' Prelude, 
the F major Toccata, the great C minor Prelude, 
and a few other works, it calls for an organ of big 
scale-indeed, the pieces just named almost 
depend upon tonal splendour for their effect. 
The Fantasia is a perfect voluntary for a big 
occasion, and at the right pace it is a fine study in 
part-playing. Played the merest trifle on the slow 
side, or with tame registration, we become aware 
that it is very long. 
Perhaps the third Prelude on 'Nun komm', 
der Heiden Heiland' (p. 52), is an even more 
472 
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THE MUSICAL TIMES-JULY I 192I 
successful example of this method of treating 
a chorale. For one thing, it is shorter and 
more compact, and the chorale melody makes 
a better bass. The movement is a free fugue on 
this subject: 
Ex. 3- r-"mI . 1, -I I 
A' r ? " -i-'-r- -- i jJ I_ I - 
"-- -! a-. I -i _- - 
9 
. 'n . W 
- 
an ornamentation of the opening phrase of the 
tune. (See Ex. 14.) 
It is difficult to overpraise the vigour and 
animation of the polyphony. Note the delightful 
dialogue in the episodical portions: 
Ex. 4.- , ---N 
-r - I i - 1,11i I;--to I ~ - t] 1- i - r - - I lr r - H r - I 
.-- , 
_ .r # F1.. -f - 
N7' I -r r- 
Ar 
that germ of which is seen in the counter-subject 
in bar 5: 
Ex-. 5.b 
. 
' 
-r 1 
Observe, too, how skilfully Bach solves the 
problem presented by movements in this form- 
how to obtain both unity and variety in the manual 
texture over a bass that must be made prominent, 
and that enters in short phrases at long intervals. 
He ensures unity by the fugal working, variety by 
first-rate episodes and by inversion of the subject. 
The inversion is first used over the second phrase 
of the chorale melody, where the music takes a 
welcome spell in the relative major. Over the 
final phrase we have a fine stretto by inversion, 
with yet another over the tonic pedal, both so 
natural that they may easily escape notice. This 
piece is marked 'In Organ pleno,' and clearly 
calls for full manual power (without Great reeds), 
and as telling a pedal as we can provide. Indeed, 
we may take it as a pretty safe rule that vigorous 
pieces of this type with the melody in the bass 
should be regarded as tremendous bass solos 
against a polyphonic background that should be 
solid or brilliant according to the mood of the 
music. 
The third example of this treatment is less 
successful, though it is an effective piece. It is an 
expansion of the 'Little Organ Book' prelude on 
'Komm, Gott, Schopfer, heileger Geist,' the 
melody of which is a form of the plainsong 'Veni 
Creator.' In -the early treatment Bach put the 
melody in the treble; here he tacks on a section 
with the tune in the bass under florid manual 
B 
parts. Both halves are good, but they differ so 
markedly in style that they do not make an entirely 
satisfactory whole, though the combination is 
neatly managed by a bridge-passage which leads 
us gradually from the somewhat stolid first section 
to the florid second. 
Two of the trios are in the style of the quick 
movements of the trio-sonatas. That on 'Herr 
Jesu Christ, dich zu uns wend' is one of the most 
engaging movements in the whole of Bach. Its 
tunefulness and polish, and the genial-almost 
humorous-interplay of parts ought to make it a 
popular recital piece. It is as happy as a ring of 
bells-the simile is suggested by such chiming 
passages as: 
I 
F;c, ICr.cu 
1 i? ?? -- 
1 -rr 1 i, if-tj.1 
6. 
ir^ fr 1 mjA- LL 
. 
f 1 - 1 
Ex. 6a. 
(,iL 3-'--t 
(tJr J - -w 
= m (,~) 
ff_-7,L7. 7 i !Ifaf 1C5- - 3:- -zer 
_ -u iT- r .- ~~~~~~~--T"- 
The main theme is based on the first phrase of 
the chorale, which is not otherwise referred to 
until the end, when Bach introduces it on the 
pedals. 
Bach seems to have had no aim here beyond 
turning out a delightful piece of music. In fact, 
these later preludes as a whole show very few 
attempts at programme music save in a general 
way. In 'The Little Organ Book' Bach 
seizes on a word or phrase; here he is usually 
content to express the general mood of the hymn, 
%: r - " i , - IRPY- & 3 1** 
\ 
.v Y Jo ' a^-- ,o . _ - 
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474 THE MUSICAL TIMES-JULY I 1921 
or. as in this case, to take a fragment of the tune, 
and from it evolve a piece of abstract music. 
His head must have been full of themes suggested 
by fragments of chorales, and we may easily 
imagine him working out the more promising or 
insistent of them as studies or pieces, regardless of 
the text with which they were associated. 
Equally happy, though perhaps a little less 
striking in some of its material, is the long Trio- 
eight pages-on 'Allein Gott in der Hoh' sei 
Ehr " (p. 66). The reference to the chorale melody 
is slight-the theme is based on its opening notes, 
and the pedals introduce its first and second 
phrases at the end. There is some charming 
writing of the 'stringy' type, and the piece is a fine 
study. How much this species depends upon 
phrasing is shown by such passages as: 
Ex. 7. 
for left hand and feet its value is obvious. It is so 
little like organ music at times that we wonder if 
it is an arrangement of the Schiibler kind. Is it 
an instrumental movement from one of the lost 
cantatas ? 
The five coloratura preludes form a group of 
which it is difficult to write without seeming to 
indulge in hyperbole. The best known (but not 
quite the best, I think), ' Schmiicke dich' (p. 22), has 
probably called forth more rhapsodical comment 
than any other organ work of Bach. Schumann's 
little pzean is too well known to call for quotation. 
Pirro muses thus for two pages of his 'L'Orgue de 
Jean-Sebastien Bach': 
'Schmiicke dich, o liebe Seele !' orne-toi, 6 chore 
ame ! Et Jean Sebastien prend une phrase du tres 
calme et trop austere choral: cette bure un peu severe, 
il la pare sous des ornements simples et suaves comme 
des lis qui vivraient sur un autel uniforme t nu . . . et 
c'est ainsi qu'un pretre habile et saint dit des 
paroles qui charment en sanctifiant, et que ses mains ne 
restent pas croisees sur sa poitrine, mais que son geste 
monte vers Dieu, a peine attriste d'un eloignement qui 
bientot cessera ... la veitu est une chose joyeuse ! 
'Schmiicke dich, o liebe Seele !' orne-toi, o chere 
ame! Et voici que, tout a coup, sur un tres lointain 
clavier, le cantique calme et moins austere se fait 
entendre: ces voix vont-elles vers Dieu, ou si c'est du ciel 
qu'elles appellent ? est-ce une priere qui monte, ou la 
rosee d'une grace qui pleut doucement? . . . Et les 
ornements uaves d'une simple melodie vivent ainsi que 
des lis et ne respirent nulle tristesse, car la vertu e-t 
i l _-^ -w-m P- belle et joyeuse .... 'Schmiicke dich, o liebe beele 
... 
.^rLJi,, I -5-- ' , " ! '_ 
_C orne-toi, 6 chere ame! 
-' -- * W7e may subscribe to all this, however little we 
^lg-j ^ ~~ti~ - ^*- F lc&. -may feel disposed to hold forth in similar strain. 
'Schmiicke dich,' once thoroughly assimilated, 
- 
._ r ,, e ^ never fails to throw a kind of spell over us. 
...-- [l , Fi , "__ __ Mysticism in music is one of the most rare and 
_l^f _Ir3 ~ 
- 
elusive of qualities. We feel it in certain works 
or passages, but cannot ascribe it to given 
The remaining Trio-on 'Nun komm', der progressions. The musical material for the more 
Heiden Heiland' (p. 4g)--is oneof the most curious straightforward emotional states is so well-known 
of all the chorale preludes. What did Bach mean as to have become almost a recipe. Love, hate, 
by the sombre duet which serves as background joy, sorrow-give any average clever student an 
to the floreate chorale melody ? orchestra to play with, and he will run the gamut 
of these emotions, with sub-sections, in a very few 
Ex. 8. minutes. But only a handtul of composers-a 
-M-AN. ) -- - m-r-- - : -B Bach, Franck, or an Elgar-can give us 
-"^ L' = 'I mysticism, and even they achieve it so rarely that 
the effect seems almost fortuitous. 'Schmiicke 
PED-. 
u i r I-t-- ---:----t dich' has it, unmistakably. P |E Dt t !-- I F Had Bach written this Prelude in his early 
period he would probably have seized on the word 
-_ ?|^--J '-^-...^_ 'Schmiicke' and spun a long-drawn florid melodic 
(2b -*1 }L --7 thread with simple harmonic support. As it is, 
_-_-___^-J~ --~ ^he gives us something far more subtle-a modest 
_,,a lm.5 ?ornamentation of the chorale with, for background, 
^h_J:L_^ l-*:~~~~i ij*-f-= a beautifully-woven three-part texture based on the 
.>^ t-~ ~,-W~- .chorale. The effect is not so much that of a tune 
elaborated as of one garlanded by the attendant 
The diminished fourth of the theme, the num- parts. The registration that most clearly brings 
erous clashes,, the falling sevenths, and the this out is that suggested in the Novello edition- 
consistent use of the lower part of the keyboards, an 8-ft. solo stop for the melody, .with 8-ft. and 
combine to make the piece so dark in mood as to 4-ft. for the accompanying manual. The 4-ft. stop 
be repellant on first acquaintance. One ends, should be soft: a cutting tone, such as that of the 
however, by enjoying its asperities. As a study Principal, will ruin the movement. With a 4-ft. 
 I 21I 4 
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stop of the right power and quality the accompani- 
ment will float round the melody, whereas an 8-ft. 
will keep it usually below. Here is a quotation 
showing the opening phrase of the chorale: 
Ex. 9. 
- 
i / I 1-- AII I - 1 4 
1 
_ ^  
- 
,. O e . -_ L 
A4 1444'~. 
" I ~ ~ 1' __ 
There is no need to detail the beauties of this 
movement, but I cannot refrain from drawing the 
reader's attention to the D flat in the alto at the 
beginning of the last line of p. 23, and the final 
cadence. The pace should not be slow. The text 
-' Deck thyself, my soul, with gladness '-gives us 
the cue: a kind of rapturous meditation. If we 
forget some of the ornaments we shall do the 
movement good rather than harm. 
Somewhat similar in mood and method is the 
first Prelude on 'Allein Gott' (p. 56). The 
background is no less subtle, and the colorature is 
more elaborate. Ornaments are lavishly used, and 
many of them are integral parts of the thematic 
material, and so cannot be omitted. Indeed, none 
of us will want to omit the delightful 'slide' and 
appoggiaturas of the main subject: 
P.X. T-, 4 _fj I ^ _ --- 
voice of a complex passage. There is no definite 
expressive quality about this Prelude. It is just a 
beautiful and melodious piece of polyphony. 
Much the same may be said of the prelude 
on the same chorale which follows it. The 
florid version of the chorale melody is played 
in the tenor part of the keyboard, but the 
mood of the piece is kept bright by the delight- 
fully tuneful treble and alto, which lie rather high. 
The mood darkens once where the tenor part 
becomes chromatic and rhapsodical, followed by a 
bar marked adagio, otherwise the music is grace 
itself, despite its abundance of imitative and 
canonic writing. 
Another example with the melody in the tenor 
is the Prelude on 'An Wasserfliissen Babylon' 
(p. I8). The decoration is slight, and, as in 
'Schmiicke dich,' it is pretty equally shared by all 
three manual parts. An unusual feature is the 
almost continuous use for accompanimental pur- 
poses of the opening two phrases of the chorale, 
especially the first, which becomes a kind of 
ostinato. In a plain form it appears even in the 
bass (bars 4-7 and 15-I8, and again in the last 
line). It is a beautiful theme: 
Ex. 12. 
l l / 
and its insistence, combined with the 'cello-like 
tenor solo, results in one of Bach's most expressive 
pieces. 
For real poignancy, however, we must go to the 
first Prelude on 'Nun komm', der Heiden 
Hieland' (p. 46). Here Bach throws himself 
into the long-drawn melodic elaboration of one of 
the simplest of chorales, though the accompani- 
ment, especially the bass, is full of character, and 
not least when it subsides into fragmentary motives 
-expressive little gestures rather than themes. It 
is a simple matter to elaborate a hymn-tune-not 
so simple to evolve such a theme as this: 
Ex. 13. 
'y l~ - -.w.. I "" 
from so bald a series of notes as: 
playe 
. 
rId. id--I- l __- 
V: played1 
1 
-: 
played : 
Ex.I . 
It is a pity these ornaments are not written in 
full throughout: they are difficult to fit in from 
the signs alone when they occur in the middle 
The Coda over the tonic pedal a few bars before 
the end is something to linger over, especially the 
startling B flat at *, and the consecutive 6-4 
chords: 
R rA, U rt -1 - I I  I I 
WiT r r^rlr-rr^r fa-j- mh 
0 1% I . M - 
v " , r_'rr. i_ ~ U .4
11 
I 
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Ex. I5. , -^-This last method of solving the problem is 
i,A ') " r--..-"Jii ,u ~_- '-" _ .: employed in the splendidly sombre Prelude on 
Xr g? Q j 
-' ~ 
........ 4 ''Jesus Christus, unser Heiland' (p. 74). The ] , _ 1 yS-F '---? __ ,'' Bchorale is present throughout, more or less n -it- -a- ? -7 -__- - fL- nO ?. '- ? " - 
. 
. 
= f-4-) - ~..---~ r- - -:-o i_ J- -= prominently exposed; four descriptive moties 
_ .1 - - - are used-the dragging syncopated one repre- 
senting the carrying of the Cross (the semi- 
-- quaver subject of the opening section), a theme 
_--^~ ~ s7--~ which Schweitzer suggests is representative of 
Which of Bach's chorale preludes is the most 
beautiful? 'Schmicke dich '? Herzlich thut 
mich verlangen'? 'An Wasserfliissen Babylon' ? 
The writer may be allowed to say that some years 
ago his choice fell on this 'Nun komm" prelude, 
and has stayed there ever since. 
If it wavered, it would probably be in the 
direction of the exquisite piece on 'Von Gott will 
ich nicht lassen' (p. 43). Here the melody is 
played by the pedals with a 4-ft. stop, surrounded 
by arabesques evolved from it. The expressive 
effect is heightened at the close by the use of the 
last note of the melody as a pedal point (inverted, 
of course, owing to the 4-ft. pitch of the pedal 
stop), with a persistently throbbing alto part and an 
octave-falling bass. 
The great setting of 'O Lamm Gottes, 
unschuldig' (p. 32) is one of Bach's most elaborate 
pieces of programme music. The text is a metrical 
version of the 'Agnus Dei.' Bach devotes a 
section to each verse, the result being very long 
(perhaps too long) and somewhat straggling, 
despite the constant presence of the chorale as a 
unifying element. Sections i and 2 are in three- 
part harmony for manuals, with the theme in the 
treble and alto respectively. The writing is 
fluent, and the springing figure in verse 2 is 
effective, but as a whole the result is somewhat 
dry, chiefly because the theme does not stand out, 
especially when it is the alto. Soloing is impossible 
in both cases. The finest part is the opening of 
verse 3, where the chorale is given to the pedal, 
under three-part imitative treatment of a flowing 
theme. Note that there should be no change of 
pace here, three crotchets equalling four quavers 
of the preceding movement. Half-way through 
this verse Bach breaks off, and introduces a fresh 
manual figure, the chorale being resumed a few 
bars later. We find still more new material when 
the text makes a reference to the Passion. Here 
Bach introduces the chromatic scale with which he 
usually treats such references. The Coda, with its 
diatonic scales, evidently refers to the flight of 
angels, the heralds of peace, suggested by the 
prayer for peace with which the third verse 
ends. It will be seen from this brief description 
that there are no fewer than six strongly- 
differentiated motives employed. As. once super- 
seded, they are referred to no more, the effect is 
distinctly scrappy. The fact is, of course, a long 
piece in which the descriptive treatment is particular 
rather than general is bound to fail on the structural 
side unless the text admits of recapitulation, or 
unless the themes have something in common, or 
grow out of one another almost imperceptibly. 
flagellations (first appearing in the bass of bar 4, 
p. 75); the chromatic scale representing the 
Passion, and a figure typical of the Resurrection 
(bar 5, p. 77). 
The reader will have no difficulty in seeing their 
suitability to the four lines of the first verse of 
the hymn: 
Jesus Christ, our Lord and Saviour, 
Who freed us from the wrath of God, 
By His death and anguish sore, 
Redeemed us from the pains of Hell. 
The themes come on the scene so naturally, and 
there is so little change of feeling until the fourth 
section, that we feel no lack of unity The treat- 
ment of the chromatic scale is perhaps the finest 
feature of the Prelude. It is used with growing 
intensity, until its final appearance in four parts, 
moving in pairs by contrary motion over a pedal- 
point. There are several effective ways of regi.tering 
this Prelude. Perhaps the most satisfying, as well 
as the simplest, is to begin nip or zmf gradually 
increasing the power at each section (still 
keeping the colour dark) until the close of the 
chromatic scale-passage, which should be ff or 
at least f. The final section should be played 
full organ, reserving the Great reeds till the final 
bar. This method admits of no soloing. The 
pace should be slow at the opening, but a very 
gradual quickening seems to be called for from 
the third page to the end. 
The other piece on this chorale is much simpler, 
but no less beautiful. It is for manuals only 
until the close, at which point a tonic pedal 
appears. The only attempt at definite description 
seems to be at the Coda, where the rising arpeggio 
and the increased animation of the manual parts 
evidently refer to the Resurrection. 
We have already seen that the Pachelbel form 
of prelude led to loose and sprawling results when 
employed for a long chorale. A good example of 
this is seen in the Prelude on ' Komm, hriliger 
Geist, Herre Gott' (p. Io). It runs to about 
two hundred bars, and although it contains much 
beautiful music, we soon grow weary of the 
constant pulling-up and the starting of fresh fugal 
expositions. It is overloaded with ornament, too. 
Perhaps this is an early work which Bach touched 
up in his last years, improving the details, but 
being unable to overcome the inherent drawbacks 
of the form. 
A much better example is the sturdy piece on 
'Nun danket alle Gott' (p. 40). The Pachelbel 
method is carried out strictly, but the po'yphony 
is so animated and interesting, and the whole fabric 
476 
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so well-knit, that the considerable length of the 
chorale matters little, if at all. This is an 
excellent voluntary for festival occasions, because 
the tune is familiar in our churches set to its 
proper text. The music is easily followed, too, 
the melody standing out boldly, and being free 
from confusing ornament. It should be played on 
a powerful reed, against a solid background of 
diapason tone. 
A perfect example of the Pachelbel form is 
the Prelude with which the volume ends. The 
circumstances in which it was written are so 
familiar that there is little need to recapitulate 
them, but for the sake of completeness they must 
be set down. 
Worn out at last, the old man lay on his death- 
bed. A stroke had left him helpless, and his 
overworked sight was nearly gone. But composition 
was to him almost as natural a function as breathing. 
Blind and helpless as he was, habit still triumphed; 
he dictated to his son-in-law, Altnikol, the 
completion of a Prelude on 'Venn wir in 
hochsten Nothen sein ' ('When we are in deepest 
need '), changing the title to that of another hymn 
to which the tune was sung-'Vor deinen Thron 
tret' ich allhier' (' Before Thy Throne I come'). 
There is no hint of failing powers in the music, which 
is full of placid charm, although packed close with 
such devices as imitation by inversion and 
augmentation. The final cadence is of great 
beauty-the last phrase of the chorale, diminished, 
in a string of 6-4 chords. Here are the closing 
bars: 
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Fifty years before, a boy at Luneberg, Bach had 
begun as a composer by writing chorale variations. 
Throughout his long career the chorale had been a 
never-failing source of inspiration. He could not 
have rounded-off his life more fittingly than by 
thus choosing for his Niunc dimittis the medium 
that, above all, had served him for the expression 
of his most intimate feelings. 
(To be concluded.) 
THE GRAMOPHONE-PRESENT AND 
FUTURE 
BY ULRIC DAUBENY 
The writer, some short time since, had the good 
fortune to inspect a gramophone of a new type 
that must be destined to influence in a very 
considerable degree the art of tonal reproduction. 
It is difficult to write convincingly of this matter. 
For many years there has been, and still is, far too 
much 'hot air' in connection with gramophone 
development. A mere piling-up of superlatives will 
no longer impress the serious critic, still less so those 
of us who, time and again, have tested the 'revo- 
lutionary improvements' effected by the use of 
So-and-so's records, or sound-box, or needles, or 
other patent appliances, only to find that such 
improvements, if evident at all, are evident in too 
slight a degree to merit very serious attention. 
But at length there is about to appear the new 
instrument that cannot fail to be acclaimed far 
and away superior to the most ambitious of its 
predecessors. 
This, be it understood, is the opinion of no 
enthusiastic novice in gramophone matters. To his 
ears, the present gramophone, at its best, reveals too 
many obvious shortcomings to stand in the remotest 
likelihood of superseding orzginalp5erformzance, where 
this is conveniently accessible. Not so with the 
new instrument. The hardened listener was all along 
obliged to remind himself that a singer was not really 
secreted behind the mystic curtain, or rather, that the 
cabinet did not mask an opening into another room, 
wherein singer and orchestra were giving a perform- 
ance. It was the same with the orchestra-the 
definition of each distinct quality of tone was truly 
amazing; the same with the string quartet; the same 
with a pianoforte solo. The last is worthy of italics, 
for pianoforte records, even when reproduced in the 
very best manner possible, are still painfully obvious 
in what they leave to be desired. The inventor of 
the new machine claims, and we think justly, that, 
given his machine and a pianoforte in the same 
room, a listener outside the door could scarcely 
distinguish from which source the sounds came. 
It is impossible at this stage to offer more detailed 
particulars, for the machine in question is hardly 
ready for the market. This much, however, it may 
be permissible to add. The reproducer is not 
fundamentally different from others as now used; in 
fact, any ordinary reproducer might be substituted, 
though not with such satisfactory results. The 
secret lies mainly in the acoustic properties of 
the cabinet, for the results above indicated are 
obtained from records sold by any of the leading 
firms. Unfortunately it must-at any rate for a time 
-remain a rich man's machine. This fact, however, 
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